News from Norwich School
Trinity 2018

School News

Great Britain selection success for
Norwich School pupils and staff
Thirteen members of the Norwich School community have been selected recently to represent Great Britain
in their respective sports. The pupils and their sports are: Alex Ogden - Skiing; Atiya and India Bussey - Horse
Riding; William Pank - Sailing; Charlie O’Shea - Snowboarding; Katie Cox - Rounders; Laura-Rose Cooke Gymnastics; Luke Shaw - Kayaking; Duncan Steel, John Elliott, Mattie Tremelling and Huck Hempsall - Rowing.
Housemaster, Iain Grisewood, who coaches the 1st XV rugby team at the school has also been reselected to
represent England at veterans touch rugby.

School News
Our GoGo Hare ‘Sally’ joined 49 others across the city as part of the
Break charity trail. She was designed by this year’s Art and Design
Gap Placements and Scholars.

Cheerleading workshops took place at
the Royal Norfolk Show

Norwich School Upper 4 pupils met in June to discuss this year’s
The Norwich School community gathered at the Royal Norfolk Show.
Carnegie Award shortlisted books
Our stand hosted a variety of activities and performances
Young Enterprise team, Varioco, were joint winners
in the regional Young Enterprise competition

The Upper 5 cohort celebrated the end of their time as ‘Blue Blazers’
before beginning their careers in the Sixth Form next year

The Arts
Mystery Plays saw pupils re-tell Biblical stories in the Chapel
We Will Rock You

A Trace of Hares exhibition showcased a
collection of hare-related artwork by local
artists and schools
Pupils took part in songwriting workshops
with professional musician, Thomas Gray

Lower 6 delivered their devised
performance, Game of Secrets.
The thought-provoking play
focussed on the impact of
social media and will be
performed to pupils in other
schools across Norfolk.

Cathedral Choir performed in the Three Choirs Concert,
as part of the Norwich and Norfolk Festival

The Crypt Gallery showcased new work
by Art & Design Gap Placements,
Edith Rawnsley and Claudia van Oosterom

Pupils developed their film editing skills with an Eye Film workshop

The Arts

Junior and intermediate actors performed in Fantastic Mr Fox, directed by
Gus Sanders (M5R)

Gather 18, our end-of-year creative arts
festival, saw a packed programme of
music, drama, dance and exhibitions
take place during the last three weeks
of term at venues across Norwich.

Gala Night was a fantastic evening of entertainment, showcasing some of the best
dance, drama and music acts from the year in front of an audience of over 500

The annual Fashion Show at OPEN raised over £2500 for
local charity, Break

Richard Allain, Director of Music at Norwich School,
launched his CD at the Choral Concert with the choir of
Merton College

Cloister Play - Peace by Aristophanes
A level Art & Design Exhibition at the Forum

Lower 4 pupils performed adaptations of Homer’s Iliad
and The Odyssey in the garden of No. 68, The Close
There was a summer celebration of music at the
Instrumental Concert at Norwich’s OPEN

Brooke - an original work written and directed
by Hayden Carter (L6N) and co-directed by
Kayanne Shaikh (L6N)

The inaugural After Hours
Music event allowed bands
and soloists to perform a
variety of songs

Norfolk Children’s Book Festival saw
over 700 school children gather in
Norwich Cathedral

Sport

Norwich School boat club secured a gold medal in School Coxed Fours and a silver medal in J14 Octo’s at the National
Schools Regatta. This followed success for the club at the Bedford Regatta. At Henley Royal Regatta, the 1st VIII beat St
John’s High School of the United States of America in a heat of the Princess Elizabeth Challenge Cup

Olympic gold hockey medallist, Kate Richardson-Walsh,
visited the school and coached various year groups

Girls cricket had a great season;
the U15A girls cricket team won
the Norfolk County Rise & Shine
tournament and the U13s narrowly
missed out on a spot at the Lady
Taverners Regional Finals

The ski team had a successful day at the Eastern
Regions Ski Association race, claiming gold medals in
the U10 and U14 categories as well as a silver in the U19

Sport
Our annual Sports Day
saw many records broken
across track and field

The senior House Cricket
Festival saw a joint win
between Nelson and Seagrim,
with Brooke winning the
intermediate competition
In athletics, pupils had a successful day at the East Prep Schools Championships and the Norfolk
Schools Championships and pupil Ann Kalu (U4P) won the IAPS athletics final in the 100m race

In boys cricket, the U17s
reached the last eight in the
Country at the National Cricket
Cup and the 1st XI performed
well in the National T20
competition

Trips
A range of trips took place over the Trinity term to exciting destinations.

Middle 5 Fine Art trip to Cornwall

Lower 6 exchange to Liechtenstein

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh expedition

Pupils completed diving training in preparation for the
Madagascar trip taking place this summer
Upper 4 visited the Harry Potter Studios in London

Outreach
Nelson House climbed the height of Mt Everest to raise
money for Nelson’s Journey charity

Musicians visited
Badger’s Wood
Care Home

Pupils supported dementia awareness through Dementia Friends sessions
where attendees learnt more about the disease and its impact

Norwich School hosted a Techathon,
where young people could explore the
possibilities of technology in an informal
and creative environment

The school community donated football shirts for La Casita,
a charity that supports disadvantaged children in Argentina

Amnesty group encouraged pupils to donate their
loose change; they created a coin trail along a
route which refugees may take to reach Europe

For the first time, a Norwich School team ran in the
Pretty Muddy race for Cancer Research UK

Over the summer...

In the first week of the school holidays, 26 Lower 6 pupils completed
their DofE Gold Practice expedition in the Peak District.

8th Norwich Sea Scouts had a busy summer with a total
of 1545 nights away.

Norwich School hosted an Intergenerational Sports Day
in July, the first of its kind in Norfolk. Attendees were
aged 0-90, with all taking part in team activties.

Norwich School hosted its 15th University Summer School for Year 12 pupils from across Norfolk, enabling children from
15 local schools to experience a taste of university life. There were lectures from subject specialists and seminars from both
Norwich School teaching staff and from university students who had previously completed the Summer School.

Eighteen Norwich
School pupils travelled
to Madagascar in the
Summer holidays 2018,
for a trip that was an
opportunity of a lifetime.
Pupils gained hands-on
experience with research
projects, studying
the native species of
Madagascar and Operation
Wallacea’s conservation
efforts, whilst having
informative lectures every
day as well as helping local
scientists conduct surveys
three times a day.

Norwich School is celebrating an excellent set of GCSE results this year,
with 9s accounting for over a fifth of the grades in subjects which have
been marked using the new system.
Success rates: A*: 45%; A*- A: 71%; A* - B: 89%; A*- C: 99%

Pupils celebrated another strong year of A level results. More than ¼ of the year achieved 3As or better, securing places at
competitive courses in leading universities across the country. Success rates: A* = 24%, A*- A = 57%, A*- B = 83%

News in Brief
The Norwich School chemistry team took part in the Salters’
Institute Festival of Chemistry, and were awarded first prize
in the Salters’ Challenge. The challenge saw the team of Jared
Ikazoboh (U4E), Ann Kalu (U4P), Charlotte Read (U4V) and
Alastair Wyllie (U4P) use a variety of analytical techniques to
solve the ‘mystery of the centenary medal’.
Norwich School pupils, Ben Groat, Navaneeth Hari Krishnan
(both Lower 5), Alex Walker and Ralph Pye (both Lower 4),
represented the school at the National Final of the UKMT Junior
Maths Team Challenge on Monday 18th June in London.

25 Lower 6 pupils also secured awards in the 2018
Cambridge Chemistry Challenge. This gruelling
challenge is a real test of resilience, knowledge and
application and attaining any award is an achievement.
Pupils, parents and guests had the privilege of
listening to Joy Madeiros and Mark Nicholas talk
about their experiences in the world of leadership.
Joy is a leading figure in the charity sector, working
for Oasis, running 50 Academies and fighting human
trafficking. Mark is an ex-Lieutenant Colonel for the
British Army who is now director of the Royal Norfolk
Show, one of the largest shows in England.
Fourteen Norwich School pupils, and one ON, performed
at St Peter’s Church in Sheringham as part of the Norfolk
County Youth Orchestra (NCYO). The concert was a
culmination of a residential week of music with the
NCYO.

Pupils Adam Possener, Sophie Todd and Elizabeth King gave
musical performances on the viola, voice and oboe, to a group
of pupils from the Clare School.

Pupils competed in the Warhammer 40k School’s
League National Semi-Final. The team won 11 and
drew the last of their 12 games securing 1st place
overall, with a team score exceeding the 19 other
schools, as well as their previous records.

Twelve intrepid coders from L4, U4 and L5 visited the UEA
Computer Science Department for an inter-school Scratch-Off.
Scratch is a block editor that helps to visualise computational
concepts in a very graphical way. The pupils were split into pairs
and judged on an unseen challenge and a pre-prepared game.
Norwich School Upper 6 pupils enjoyed their leavers day on Thursday 17th May. Pupils and staff gathered for the official
leavers photograph, which can be bought here: www.gsimagebank.co.uk/norwich-school/t/norwichschool2018.
This was followed by a service in the Chapel and a fun-filled afternoon on the Lower School playing fields.

To buy photos from this term’s events, visit the Norwich School photostore: norwichschool.shootproof.com
Follow us on Twitter: @NorwichSchool, Facebook @NorwichSchool or Instagram: @norwich_school
Find Old Norvicensians on Twitter: @NorwichSchoolON or Facebook @NorwichSchoolON

